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month, they do not exist independent of each
hroughout our newsletters and social
other; they are all connected and often share
media, you may notice that Family Support
the same root causes. For example, stalking
Center calls attention to a lot of awareness
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the Cycle of Violence
tionships throughout their lives, but are more
able to recognize unhealthy traits as well.
Understanding the overlapping causes of
violence and protective strategies for ourselves and our community can help us better
prevent violence in all forms. Advocates at
Family Support Center provide violence
prevention education and support individuals
and families who have been affected by violence. All of our programs and services are
free of charge. When you donate to Family
Support Center, you help fund programs that
work to break the cycle of violence in your
community.
~Erica,
Domestic Violence Advocate
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to listen to their experiences, believe them if
and warning signs can be pretty similar. We
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Family Support Center

Chippewa Falls main office
715-723-1138 or 1-800-400-7020
familysupport@fsccf.org
Administrative
Executive Director-Geri
Assistant Administrator-Sue
Office Manager-Glori
Resource Development
Coordinator-Lori

Domestic Violence Program
Domestic Violence Program
Director-Jeni
Domestic Violence AdvocatesCara and Erica
Domestic Violence Youth AdvocatesVictoria & Krista

River Source Family Center
715.720.1841
Parent Services Program DirectorBecce
Parent Educator-Robin
River Source Program & Group
Connections Facilitator-Amanda R.
CF Group Connections FacilitatorBrenda

Chippewa Falls satellite office
Sexual Assault Program
C.F. Sexual Assault AdvocatesKa and Morgan
Human Trafficking Case ManagerKenzie

Eau Claire offices

715-830-0188 or 1-888-407-7811

Sexual Assault Program
Sexual Assault Program DirectorAmanda S.
Sexual Assault Advocate-Annette
UWEC CASA Victim Services
Coordinator-Hannah

Offices within the
Chippewa Falls School District
Violence Prevention Education
Program
Prevention Educator-Kathryn
Family Support & Resource
Coordinator-Ellen
Family Crisis Support SpecialistKristin

You deserve to live a life
free from violence

Donate online at:

Hi Everyone! My name is Ellen Reilly and I started in November as the
new Family Support and Resource Coordinator. I am hired through FSC
and provide services to Chippewa Falls Elementary Schools.
I lived in Moline, Illinois, most of my life, and moved to the Chippewa Valley in 2021 to live
closer to my son and grandchildren. I completed my Masters in Criminal Justice in 2000, and
worked in K-12 education. Throughout my career I focused primarily on youth mental health,
bullying prevention, at-risk youth development, youth homelessness, and working with
LGBTQ youth and their families. I am currently finishing my doctorate in business and working on my dissertation, “Compassionate Leadership”.

Ellen

Victoria

Hello all!
My name is Victoria (she/her) and I am SO excited to be at Family Support Center as a Youth
Advocate. I was born and raised in Wisconsin and have lived in the area for many years,
which only adds to my excitement in working closely with the people in the area. I have plenty
of experiences working in crisis fields and offering support to those who need it, especially to
children. I look forward to working with everyone to continue providing advocacy to the
Chippewa Valley and its surroundings.

S t a l k i n g & H u m a n Tr a f f i c k i n g

J

anuary was both Stalking Awareness
Month and Human Trafficking Awareness
Month. While the two months may not seem
to correlate, there is actually a large amount
of overlap. Just like domestic violence,
stalking and human trafficking are about
maintaining power and control over someone. The tactics to maintain power and control may look very similar, such as threats
(against the survivor or
family, which may be overt
or covert), unwanted messages/phone calls/gifts,
using social media to track
someone’s whereabouts or
supports, and using grooming tactics to manipulate
the victim to establish trust
prior to causing intended
harms. You may ask, who
are these victims? Well,
they can be anybody. However, we see that women and girls are disproportionately affected, along with oppressed identities such as LGBTQ, BIPOC,
people with disabilities, immigrants, or
those who have already experienced or been
exposed to other forms of violence, especially in childhood. We know that many stalking survivors are or have been in an abusive
relationship, and experienced physical, emotional, and sexual violence—this can be the
same with trafficking survivors. And we
also know that not all violence is visible.
Power and control is often much more subtle
than bruises, chains, or any other stereotypical or “traditional” thinking on the topic. It’s
gaslighting, manipulation, force, fraud, and
coercion.

The people causing harm, whether they are
stalking someone or trafficking them, are
often known to the survivor. It may be a current or former partner, acquaintance, or even
a family member. In any of these cases, it’s
important to know that you don’t have to
handle these situations alone. And if you
suspect someone may be experiencing exploitation or is being stalked, here are some
important things to keep in mind:
Don’t immediately report the situation to law
enforcement. This is not
always a safe option for
the person in danger, and
could put you or someone
else in harm’s way.
Observe quietly, from a
distance, and only intervene if it is safe to do so.
This can look like offering
a smile in a public space,
complementing something about their presence or attire, or offer a conversation on
something harmless – like the weather or
recommendations for good restaurants nearby.
Don’t blame or shame someone for their
experience. They don’t enter it by choice,
and often don’t know what resources are
available to them for help.
Family Support Center supports all survivors
of domestic violence, stalking, and human
trafficking. If you would like to know more
about these topics or need help, please give
us a call anytime.
~Cara, DV Advocate &
Kenzie, Human Trafficking Case Manager

www.FamilySupportCenterCF.com

Family Support Center

Here’s what’s happening at

River Source Family Center!
Do you know the importance
of parent connections?
It’s just as important for parents as it is children!
Making connections is essential for a parents/caregiver’s
mental health and emotional
needs. When caregivers can
share experiences in a safe
place while receiving support
from others, it helps parents feel they are
“not alone”. Interactions with children in an
environment outside of the home can provide
a unique insight to your child’s world.
Group connections encourage parents to understand, support, and communicate with
their child more effectively.
Similarly, it is
just as important
for children to
grow, learn, and
develop through
friendships as it
is for caregivers.
Participation in
parent connections promotes
healthy social
and emotional development for children.
Caregivers and children can interact with
other families in the community while creating a variety of experiences. It is also a great
way for children to learn from observing and
interacting with each other.
River Source Family Center offers various
ways for parents and children to connect, in-

person and virtually. While
our activities may look a bit
different from our preCOVID events, River
Source is still providing
ways for parents and children to connect safely. Our
in-person activities include
Play & Learn, Stay & Plays
and Baby & Me. These
small group interactions allow for families to
connect in a socially distanced, masked, sanitized and still FUN environment. Virtual
connections are
available with our
Be Strong Families
Parent Cafés, our
Movin’ and Groovin class on Facebook Live, and our
Facebook/Instagram
pages. For more
information on our
events or River
Source Family Center, visit our website at

www.RiverSourceFamilyCenter.com
~River Source Family Center staff:

Becce, Robin, Brenda, and Amanda

Visit us on our website,
Facebook & Instagram!

We have two Parent Cafés happening this spring!

March 1st & April 12th
E-mail playgroup@fsccf.org to register

President
Stella Clark
Secretary
Jennifer Prochnow

Vice President
Michael Strubel
Treasurer
Mary Rose Willi

Theresa O’Neel
Dena Manier
David Schaller
Sheridan Welch
Terri Hernandez

Kristin KarnesFrederickson
Pastor Karen
Behling
Teresa Germain

Have you heard about
our Bright Starts
S.M.I.L.E. program?
It’s for families with children
ages birth to 5 years, in
Chippewa County that will
provide opportunities for your
child to shine brightly in all
areas of their life!
Call 715.720.1841 for more
information!
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Exploring Feelings
With Kids!

B

eing open and ready to talk about feelings with our children is vital for their development, as well as the relationship we
have with them. They need to know it is ok
to express themselves and feel safe doing so
with their caretakers. We do not want our
children to hide or stuff away their feelings,
as it can lead to future issues. For example,
if we do not allow our children to have feelings of anger and process through, it could
lead to anger management issues in their
future. How do we do this? We can start by
naming the feelings with our children, such
as saying “I can see that you are sad, can we
talk about it?” Or “You seem really angry, I
am sorry it is so hard, I am here with you.”
We need to allow our children to be mad,
sad, frustrated, anxious and overwhelmed
(as well as many other feelings). When we
name and process with our children, it provides them with an outlet to learn about
healthy coping skills, a safe environment to
talk, and build the relationship between
caretaker and child. It will provide them
with valuable tools so when they are not
with you, they have the capability to cope
with their strong feelings.
The Ahaparenting.com digital newsletter is
a resource I read frequently, as it provides
great parenting tips for everyday use.
I welcome you to check out our social
media site River Source Family Center on
Facebook as well as Instagram. I post
weekly parenting tips, services parents can
access, as well as tidbits of information. My
co-workers post several times a week as
well. Please find and follow us!
~Robin
Parent Educator

Your Journey Together
A free, virtual several week course

The course is meant for
parents to learn about
protective factors, resiliency and
enhance their parenting skills.
It is a group class, which provides the
opportunity to learn and gain
insight from others.
If you would like more
information, please reach out to
Robin at rsfcpartner@fsccf.org

Interested in volunteering? Contact Glori at 715.723.1138/familysupport@fsccf.org
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Family Support Center
P.O. Box 143
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
715-723-1138 or 1-800-400-7020

Family Support Center is an equal opportunity agency. Family Support Center celebrates
the diversity of all people and does not discriminate in any manner on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, religion, age, ability, gender identity or expression, or sexual
orientation.
Family Support Center’s programs are funded in part by United Way
of the Greater Chippewa Valley.

Family Support Center staff would like to thank the
following individuals and businesses
who have donated since our last newsletter.
Hutchinson Technology • Car Hop • The Schrader
Family Christmas • Chippewa County Employees •
Diana Germain • English Lutheran Church WELCA •
Northwestern Bank Employees • Titus Women,
Central Lutheran Church, CF. • Our Saviors Lutheran
Church WELCA-Harvest Dinner • First Presbyterian
Church, CF • Holcombe United Methodist Women •
ChemCeed • All of those who donated to our Holiday
Hope project!

We are in need of the following items for client use.
Please drop off items at Family Support Center.

With a little help you, too, can make a difference!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diapers-all sizes
Baby wipes
Goodwill gift cards
Ziplock bags (Gallon &
snack size zip tops)
Products for natural/
Black/textured hair
Children’s toothpaste
Children’s shampoo &
body wash

•
•

•
•

Laundry detergent
Snacks! Individually
packaged/snack size
crackers, cereal, raisins, dried fruit, fresh
produce, small water
bottles, granola & fruit
bars, fruit pouches
Brown construction
paper
Paper lunch bags

Family Support Center and LE Phillips CDC
Outreach are participating in The Family
Radio Network’s Help for the Homeless
Hygiene Drive. The Drive runs from February
13th to March 6th and collects personal care
items along with cleaning supplies and paper products which will
be shared between Family Support Center and the Outreach office. There are collection boxes in Walgreen’s and some of our
area churches.
With the donations we received from this drive last year, Family
Support Center was able to help many of our participants
throughout much of 2021.

Upcoming events:
March: **Watch for our annual fundraising letter!
Parent Café March 1 and April 12
Breaking the Silence Wednesdays March 2-April 6 A virtual

group for all adults who have experienced domestic violence.
Safety and Strength March 22-25 A group for protective
parents & youth affected by family violence.

April:
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month and Child Abuse &
Neglect Prevention Month
Your Journey Together April 6-June 1
Children In Between offered 4X per year
For more information on any of the above events,
please call us at 715.723.1138.

To speak with an Advocate 24/7 call 71 5 .7 23 . 113 8 or 1 .8 00 . 40 0. 7 02 0 .

